and the outworks of the rebel fortifications; and if we had gained these, we
should only have crossed the fiery threshhold of the dreadful hell that was beyond
them. As it was, we had to withdraw,
without result, without gain, and also
without much loss, which is a great consolation.
VTe have learned, however, from thisreconnoissance, tliat our iron-clads are not
invulnerable, and our old faith in their
being able able to perform seeming Impossibilities,has to undergo, therefore, a large
discount * "We have also learned—what ought to have been known
long before the attack—that Charleston
cannot be taken by a naval force alone.
There were 55,000 soldiers in the defense
of that city and its works; we Lad but
eleven hundred in all, to oppose to them
by water—and not a man on shore. The
reliance which the people had placed upon
Hunter’s land forces, was altogether misplaced. This' General could only have
spared, at the most, 7,000 men; but not*
soul out of the lot ever reached Charleston
on this occasion.
Apart from the hatred which every loyal
man feels for Charleston, and the general
desire to see it crushed out and blotted
from the map, no great good wonld have
come to us from its fall. The people have
only to regret, therefore, the failure of a
cherishedproject, and not to mourn over a
national defeat.

*

<
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FIGHT BEFORE CHARLES*
TON.
'i he great expedition against Charleston,
dilias occupied so many months to
l»s ; are and equip for that particular serv. has at last tried its strength against
the obstructions and fortifications of the
and has failed utterly to reduce
l
them, whilst our iron-dads have been
drivenback under sudh a nun of shot and
shell as never before descended upon a
fleet of battle ships. The people will not
reedve this intelligence with the best grace.
*We have had too many defeats and fruitlessvictories already,broughtuponns by tho
incapadty of McCldlan, to Timka us regard
with complacency, or even excuse,
this new andunlocked for disaster. It is
true that our commanders were ignorant
to a great extent, of the nature of thedifllcultieswith which they wouldhave to contend in the Charleston waters, and that
they were not well informed as to the
nature and force of the rebel batteries and
earthworks—hut whether they had a right
to be thus ignorant whilst engaging In a
venture of such vast hazard and importance, is quite another question, which will
one day have to he answered before tho
people’s tribunals.
It took just two hours for the rebel forts
to scatter, in confusion, all the preparations
and enginery of war, all the plans and devices which wehadbeen gathering together
for months and building up in such formidable proportions; and with them have
gone, pell mell, down into darkness, the
long cherished hopes of the nation for the
success of the assault We have been
trainedand educated by the Government
and the press to believe, what we all so ardently desired, in this case; what may yet
come to pass, also, In spite of this repulse*
that Charleston would he taken, and not a
stone left, one upon the other, in Us streets,
to testify to tho infamous fact thatit had
ever existed.
The repulse, however, wliich wc have
snstianed, is hy no means a defeat, and our
little gunboats that received the tremendous fire of three hundred guns of the
Z

::

E

heaviest- calibre, having only thirty-two

guns to reply to them, have covered themselves with glory. Such a fight never occurred before in the history of the world.
In one half hour, five out of the nine ships
which were our effective force against the
rebds, were bo smashed, and dented, and
crushed, and riddled, that they were disable?! forservice. The enemy had. so arranged Ms operations that the fleet was
detained by chains, cables and other obstructions, for that space cf time, within the
focusof a circle of artillery where they had
it all their own way.
A. hundred and sixty shots were counted
in one minute from their batteries, and
some of the commanders of the boats declared that the shot struck their vessels as
last as the ticking of a clock. TheKeokuk
was struck ninety times, and it was evident to all that she must, sooner or later,
£0 down. But thebrave Captain ran her
■within 500 yards of Fort Sumter, and
Ulazed away at its stone walls as ifnothing
particular was the matter with her. When
she made her final exit beneath those
waters, there was not a man in all the
fleet who did not feel like weeping for her.
It must be remembered that our attack
was confined in Ibis action to Fort Samtcr,
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On FRIDAY, Aprli nth. at 3-; o’clock wewlllseH

gPRING
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HATS AND CAPS,

tnin

Just Received.

*

*
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J^TOTICE.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

The Governor recommends also a law for the
seizure and appropriation of provisions.

*

An Important Order.
Gen. Hooker has issued an order in which
he reprimands, in general terms, officers who
stud incorrect information from the picket
lines of the enemy, the outposts of-an army,
he says, are its safeguards, and this duty must
be so performed that the camps are not unnecessarily disturbed. Officers of theoutposts
are expected to inform themselves accurately
of all events transpiring in their vicinity, and
those whosefears magnify trifling squads Into
large bodies of theenemy, as richly deserve
death as thebase wretch who desertshis conntry’s flag or his comrades in battle. It has
been too much a practice, upon the outposts
and buttle fields, to send back reports, and
call for reinforcements, founded upon imagin.
ation or the talcs of a frightened or cowardly
shirk. The fate of a battle may be changed
by such reports. Officers will be heldresponsible that theirreports from the front are perfectly reliable. Corps commanders will take
effectual measures to prevent straggling, which
must not he permitted. Regiments not movirg
promptly
peras
ordered,
mitting
straggling,
or
where tho
officers show a lack of capacity and
zeal in pushing forward and overcoming obstacles, must be specially reported for such
neglect, in addition to bther measures that
may he taken by commanders in such cases
for the enforcement of discipline.

*

*
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CLOAKS,

CLOAKS.

BAMBER,

FLAX SEED NORTHWESTERN
SOWING PURPOSES.

A Rascally Surgeon.
Dr. Rundy, Surgeon of the late infamous
12SthIllinois regiment—which, last fall, while
In Camp Butler, gave a unanimous
vote for
the Copperhead, licket, afterwards attempted
In a body to desert to theenemy, and are now
under arrest for treason—was arrested a
short
time since for stealing property belonging to
the Government. His house, some
u.iioo
ftom Cai iiumialc, was searched,and in
various
and unusual placeswere found hospital stores,
medicines, mosquito bars, hospital blankets,
napkins, and other such fixtures, to the value
ofabout S3OO. Being unable to give any explanation as to the manner in which he came
into possession of this property, he has since
been In durance vile in tho guard house at
Cairo, with an occasional opportunity to exercise in the Qurtermaster’s Department.
So
the Doctor U not only a Copperhead, but a
thief.
Backing; Doim.

One of the pleasant features of the recent
Union successes over the Copperheads in the
Northern States, is the decided change in the
tone of their organs—the Copperhead press.
A few weeks ago they were all for peace on
any terms.” Now many of them are for a
peace only through the force of Federal arms.
In this work of crawfishing, the New York
TTorW took the lead, and has been followed
by the smaller fry. The Buffalo Courier
hitherto not behind the most virulent—has
suddenly come about, and is* fast retreating
from its fatal policy. It says, in a late issue:
“The organization of a ‘peace party* in the
present condition of National affairs, will bo
found an np-hill business, not likely to prove
profitable to politicians who engage in it.
The result of elections, whero the issue of
‘the vigorous prosecution of peace’ has been
presented, have not been so favorable as to
encourage further experimenting in this direction.”
The construction of a new and more warlike platform before the fall campaign, will
prove necessity which the Democracy will
hardly resist, if they would escape utter
annihilation.
“

—

&

Sad Accident at Sen*
The packet ship Tuscarora arrived at Philadelphia on Sunday, from Liverpool. On the
4th of March, during a tremendous gale, a
heavy sea struck tho ship on her starboard
bow, sweeping away bulwarks, stanchions,
house, long boat, two life- boats, crushing
starboard quarter boat, galleys, spars, and
everything on decks,and swept away thirteen
seamen (colored), fatally injuring tho third
male (Mr, Westley Gaw), and injuring the
boatswain, carpenter, and four of the crew.
Mr. Westley Gaw died on the 14th of March.
~
l-*y TheRichmond TTAtydoes not like the
rebel tax bill, by which $150,000,000 arc to be
raised this year. It says the taxes are to be
paid by a portion only of the States. Tho
seven Atlantic -and Gulf States will have to
bear the principal portion, and largo tracts of
them are overrun by the Federal enemy, and
can pay nothing. It thinks it only decent
that tho representatives of Kentucky, Missouriand Tennessee should not vote on the
bill, as their States will contribute little or
nothing. The
adds: “The narrow belt
first adverted to Is to pay all, and at tbe same
time to feed the army. With Major Ruffin’s
or the War Department’* scale of prices of
agricultural products,the thingwill be simply
impassible, except at such a sacrifice of property by tbe 'farmers, for thebenefit of speculators and extortioners, oswlll be intolerable.”
ISSTThc Charlestonians didn’t get the
“devil,” that is onr “devil,” after all, although they have thousands of the ugliest
kind within the borders of their Sodom. An
officer, who returned on the gunboat Flambeau, says tliat when theWechawkerr returned from the reconnolsance of the obstructions
which extend across the hafbor, from Moultrie to Sumter, the scow she had In tow broke
loose and grounded oft Morris Island. The
rebels believing it to be the devil,” very nnpaternally peppered away at it, while the real
Ericsson “devil” was safely out of their
reach, and we hope to play fantastic tricks
with them before the war la over.
Indiana.—So far as heard from, the town
and charter elections jnstheld in the Hoosler
Stale, show, large gains for the Union cause,
and a very rapid decrease in the numerical
force of the Copperheads or butternuts. Treason has had its best days
in Indiana, and now
it must look, out for squalls. Burnside will
not tolerate a doubtful loyalty
in the State of
bis nativity. ne has given the butternuts a
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ELEGANT CHAMBER SUITS, Ac.
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At the three
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itory marble
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act by which the
State assumes a share of thedebt contracted
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'JRniMTNG-RIBBONS, plain and

It may be well to consider whether It would
Soon spaa it T •'•lock; penormiates wbbuhm J:i
not be better forns to have war with EngTrimming "Velvets,
land than thus to be her victim. Oar comFRIDAY. April 17th, FAREWELL BENEFIT of
swept
Commit*
merce
ocean
her
only
by
Soldiers—Soldiers
Want
is
from
the
seamen,
was
one,
slons.
EEAB AHD BUGLE TEIMHIHG3 AHS
MISS JANE COOMBS.
while hcrmerchants enjoy the harvest herperGEN. MCARTHUR.
Fulton County.— The Union men have carOSNAMBHTB,
Gen. McArthur said bo was not a talking lidious tfoliation las created.
SUMCoombi presents her compliments to hernamer*
ried thetowns of Canton, (bothcity and town,)
[From Our Own Correspondent.]
P® s Hlertfi, »td in retarnlng sincere taa"lu for the
England never failed to cripple a rival
man. Talk was not his voca'ion, but he
übws.
patronise bestowed apoa herdurlsg her entire
Berrt’s Landing, kbab t.attt;)
Farmington, Vermont and EUisvillc, whiy the
could do no less Quip say that he cordially whenshe coulddo It with Impunity, and now, Corsets, Hosiery,
•ceesement of three weeks respectfhliy submits tue
Providence, April 9,-1863. J
when this rebellion is upon us, she lights the
Copperheads cany Lewlstown, Astoria, Picas*
approved all the Adjutant Genendorsed
and
l»Aer ArewelTßraeat. IM
burning
ships.
security
In full
VISIT OP ADJUTANT GEN. THOMAS.
eral bad spoken. It had the ring of the true ocean with our
ant, Bernadette, Putnam, Banner and BackSUN UMBRELLAS, &e.,
that her domestic altars peacefully glimmer
I had
ana, as a soldier and amanftie rejoiced on
THK WORLD OP FASHIOU.
heart. The other townships not heard from. was to beard that Adjutant General Thomas metal,
nation
no
that,
her
shores.
trust
the
I
will
in the enunciation of this poller.
visit the 15tharmy corps, ond enunciL"SB Cl«eboj
l°ta. newly
C005183
received, and sreatly reduced ta MAEIE
longer submit to this insalting plunder, bat I*l#e.
The Copperheads have hitherto carried CanEXPRESSIONS ST THE SOLDIERS.
era please call.
ate the
SKASD DIXCB
rise to the dignity of manhood; and, claimMl!! laic niOHT.
ton, but the Unionists rescued it from, them tion to policy of the Administration in relaspeeches General ing immunity from further outrage, let her
At
the
conclusion
of
the
To cosdade »lih Tobin - Comedy
the treatment of that vastarmy of conCHAVES
<fc
taka
78
Street.
by average majorities of over 60,
mYINE,
of
Thomas
soldiers
of
what the
thought
fed the vengeance of a gallant people, If the
trabands now flocking within our lines, and tbe plan,asked
THE HONEY MOOS
and desired them to signify their necessity shall be forced upon us.”
firing County.— The Union men carried
being anxious to Icam how the thirddivision approval or disapproval by ayes and noes.”
Jlli, Cooal)
SPRING OF 1863. JnUanm...
OP DELAWARE.
Tuesday of last
Stark county,
on
FROM
GOV.
CANNON
SATURDAY—London
question
given
signal,
Asarnsjrcz.
was taken,
the
(Gen. Logan's) would receive it, I came hither At a
“All good citizens should lend
The corand from ten thousand throats rolled forth a
FOR THE BENEFIT OF MT»q MYEES
week, by largo majorities.
yesterday.
Lody Gay Spanker
a unanimous ate I There was not a solitary their old to the prosecution ofthewarwhh
Miss coombs
poration election In Toulon was also carried
“no,”
energy. Thework should be done thoroughly
I am agreeably disappointed. I was prearil prtp.rsUon «cd will ibortly bo produced
y
by the Unionists. “MollyStark” is as true! pared
and so that complete security should be erA
Lord Byron a Tragedy of.WARNER,
STOCK
see tbe policyadoptedby thesoldiers
to
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as steel.
the future peace of the republic.
ected
for
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as soldiers, obeying the orexpression
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After
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An}
thing
County.—
MATINEE
THE
that contributes tothamaiutcnance
Livingston
ln twenty towns of*
persed, and before General Thomasleft lor
enemy is rightfully the object of
Livingston county, the Unionists elect fifteen ders of their superior officers, but knowing Lake Providence, an hour afterwards, the of the public
attack and destruction, - if it be armed men,
Philharmonic
Society,
Supervisors, and the Copperheads fire. Five the political opinions of a great majority, and names of fifty officers and privates who dethey should perish; If slavcry.it
be
sired commissions in tbe negro regiments extinguished. When the question isshould
towns arc yet to be heard from, all of which, being conversant with the constitutional prebetween
were handedlu to GeneralLogan. This numFITZtli GRAND ORCHESTBA,
slavery without a Governmentand a Governwith hardly a doubt,hare gone Union. If so judices of Democrats against negroes, I did
�bis
morning
ber was increased
to over ment without slavery,
Ucderthe direction of Mr. HANS SALATS A,
no loyal man should
the Board of Supervisors will stand twenty to not expect to witness so cordial and hearty THREE HUNDRED.
Satnrdmy
Afternoon, April 18 th, 1863.
hesitate.
Thosewho are in arms for the deendorsement.
Ido not know ofany incident more suggesfive, whichis better than everbefore.struction of theUnion have no right to invoke
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It was a day and a sight long to be rememtive than that furnished the 7th Missouri. the Constitution as their protection
at
1.
OVERTURE. •'Merry Wires ofWindsor.’* Nrcot.ax.
.Jo Dxymss County.— TheUnionists carry bered.
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own criminality.”
consequences
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GEN. THOMAS’ RECEPTION.
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tbe best, if not the best and most thoroughly
PROM GENERAL JOHN A. DEC.
Galena, Menominee and Vinegar mu. The
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5. DUO. Flute and Horß,"*L'i£clalr.”
At 3 o’clock, the steamer Hocket, with disciplined rcgiments.in the Western army.
6. OVF.RTURK. ••ilassaalello.'’
acbkb.
“I have felt not only grievUnionmajority in theBoard will probably be Gen. Thomas, Gen. McPherson, and Gen. Me. Prom
7.
STSarss.
WALTZ.“Theraien.**
the officers and men of this command, ed, but mortified, by the recent peace moveHakoczy.”
8.
MARCH,
seven. The Copperheads carried Menominee
Hcvoasian.
the Lt. Col. Commanding, has handed in ments at the North. lam amazed that any
Drcr# open at 3 o’clock. To commence sc a* preArthur and Stafik arrived at the landing, names
cisely. Tickets 25 cents.To b» had at the Music Stores,
141 LAKE STREET.
by only eight majority and Vinegar Hill
to officer an entire regiment, field, staff one can suppose they can have any other rewhero they were received by Gen. Logan and and line,
and at the door.
K, S. 3TICKNE F. ScCy.
every one of whomvoted the Demosult than to give courage and confidence to
by 25.
sptficCOlSt
staff. After a Brigadier’s salute from the cratic ticket
the
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Presidential
the
hope
at
that
there
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and
insurgents,
election.
McHenbt County.—The Board of Super- Michigan battery, stationed on the levee
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OF
STYLES
of success on qur part bat in a steady and unBod,
just
A ELINGTON, LEON AND
visors just elected in McHenry county, stand above the landtag, the Adjutant was escorted
shrinking prosecution of the war. The inXJL DOSSIKEP.-S MIXSTRHLS. Optra Hooio.
Parte'Naok andstrl?e<l Alpaca,
Randolph stieet. between the Matteeonand Shermaa
Unionists 16; Copperheads 2; Temperance 1. to an open field, behind the levee,
surgent leaders will accept nothing less than
sili
GREAT
THE
Houses
where
the
UNION
LEAGUE
Lustres.
MONDAY BVKNING, April IStk. and every
a recognition of the independeucejof the
Mozambique*.
■ Knox County.— The Unionists carried entire divisionformed in the form a
evening dnrintr the week. Second week and Immense
Confederate Stales. They will not even nePoplin?,
success of Little Dolly Button and the African Giant.
Knoxville on Tuesday of last-week (both town square, awaited his arrival. As itofwashollow
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aad
la
Second
wtek
and Immense success of Leon's New
Challle,
great
variety.
MEETING
go'iate
IN NEW YORK.
with us until that Jpolnt is conceded.
an IrOpe-etta “Lore in a Basket.*’ First week of tha
and city) by anaverage majority of about 100. regular proceeding, more In
Their efforts were never more desperate than
laughable EtLloplan Farce, founded on fact, TheOld
the nature of a
NEW STYLES OF
they are at present.
We believe theUnionists carry every town in town meeting than a
They have brought into
Clock. Here sbe goes and there she goes.'' arranged
Lams.
review, tho troops were
expressly for thl» compaov by Mr. Edwin Ssllr. the
the field, by conscription, nearly every man
Cashmere,
Knox county.
best laree yet produced. Turkey In the Corn—ln tills
unarmed and without accoutrements. To the Speeches of General Sigel and capable of bearing arms. Our divisions have
Irochc Stella Shawls.
Old Chair my Father Sat—Arlington's Great Hen
Effingham County,— The Unionists have
Coninspired them with fresh hopes, and have
music of the “Star Spangled Banner” tho
venton. by particular request ot many friends—
Crowded with the Tempest—\That is Love?— Billy
carriedMason andLucas—the former by some General entered the
new point to their hostility. The tone
given
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Schnjler
Colfax.
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of
their leadingpresses is higher, and thede40 majority, and in the latter there was bnt rostrum hastily improvised
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Plain and Embroidered Cloaks.
for the occasion.
mands of their leaders more extravagant than
In UgLt spring colois.
one Copperhead vote. Last year the town of
(uasniactored under our own supervision.)
After music had ceased, Gen. McPherson
they were before the peace movements comSTYLES
Mason gave 40 Copperhead majority. Onr arose, and in a few well
menced.
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adLetters
from
large
O F
Admiral Paulding,
A
assortment of
friendspromise 100 Union majority next falL dressed thesoldiers. I regret my
“I am satisfied that tho Insurgent
inability to
army, at this moment, would crumble to
The actual Union gain in Effingham county, give yon a verbatim report of
General Hooker, Gov.
CLOTHS AND CASSDIERES,
the arbitrary power by which
his
but
for
speech.
pieces,
It
over last full, is full 450.
it'ls controlled. The highest impulses that
was worthy of the occasion and the
For Men and Boy’s wean
Gen. Dk, and others.
Clay County. —Larklusbnrg, always hereever roused a great people to action are ours.
GEN. M’mERSON’B SPEECH.
tofore strongly Democratic, elected the entire
Never was presented to a nation such a choice
A very complete stock of td?ad ijets of an styles,
object of the gathering was to hear tho
The
ol blessings to be achieved, or evils to be
Union ticket. In fact, but 19 Copperheads enunciation of the policy of the
At the great UnionLeague meeting in New averted.”
AdministraSun Umbrellas andParasols, Corsets,
could be found to vote.
tion with reference to freed men in onr midst York, stand No. 6, Gen. Sigel addressed the
TEOM OLITER WENDELL HOLMES.
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE.
Shelby Couktt.—By some hocus pocus,
Alexandre’s and Jouvln’s Kid Glove*.
—black men once languishing in degrading crowd:
shouts in Union Square will
“The
known only to the Copperhead leaders, the servitude, now, through tho operation
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CO.,
of
hopper on Funnel! Hall will wheel round to
town of Shelbyrille, at the recent session
to see a peaceful army around me. [ApGLOVES,
President’s Proclamation, and tho condition glad
plause.] lam glad to see the people of New the southwest, to listen for them: onr narrowthe Legislature, was interpolated as a city*
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of war, freo as the air we breathe. He conTork so faithful to their Government, and so streets will not have room enough for their
As cheap u can elsewhere be found, at
On Monday of last week their first charter curred folly and heartily in the
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Liberty,
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arming those negro regiments, enco and In the Proclamation
myl>-r*3-]y
Abraham resplendent in the white robe and the proud
veiy confident of success/ The Union men—and ho doubted not that he should receive Lincoln. [Great cheers.] Thereofare
jewels of their fresh espousals, will stand
19th
some,
including loyal men of all parties—nominated
Illinois
Vol. Infantry.
Reg.
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“We shall triumph in the end,
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commissions.
He knew there w'ero hundreds not lighting a new battle. This
result, the Springfield Journal says:
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My friends the spiritls awakened,
treating fcheblack applause.]
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this medium of reagain
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lull authority from the President of the United
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rates,
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a’arge factory befbre the close of the pres•pent in the South. I know this whole region
to engage In the bneinessofspeech-making. I in a strong state of defense. The General
received from thirty regiments, parts of regient season; and with a view to a'dln that particular
well. lam a Southern man. and if you will, born am only here on an errand, and I hope
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I will seems to have a vision of the future, when
ments and batteries of the Wisconsin troops, with Southern prejudices; butl am free to say, not be here very long.
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hew house.
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Cothern.
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There waves on the one hand the statements of the crops and other matters
armies In the field. In this way they can
and 1s abundantly satisfied that no field ot operation
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bring to bear against us all the strength of their palmetto flag of treason,
Copperherds crowed too soon.
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another portion
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Camancbe on the oth inst. The Copperheads to
ner of beauty, of glory, that never yet paled
immensearmy.
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The Administration has
have always had it their ownwayiu Camancbe.
dotermined to take in the face of any foe, but which traitorshare
The Skedaddleus. A correspondent ofan
Only a few weeks since, at theschoolelection* from these rebels that source of supply—to take sought to trample in the dust. [Applause
Commercial ave.. near the Post Office. Cairo, llllnol*.
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they carried it by seventeen majority.
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Confiscating rebel property, and sending portunity
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the President, in September, to lay down their other loyal District in the Union,—some
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Joyful.—The
Copperheads elected aPound mand the attention of merchant* visiting tills market,
tbe bold, defiant, outspoken friends of the arms and come back into the Union. They failed to the freshness of life’s June, and some in
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be his rank what
tween the would-be lords of the South and
the middle men of the North, and in this fight
he was with the middle men.

*

by the rebels. A bill was under consideration
recommended by the Governor, giving authority to summon slavesto work on fortifications.

“

sent abroad in
the same errand. Wo

**

rs^Cl*J

*

*
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W M.

A. BUTTERS

CO.

&

ATTCTIOSSEBS,

UavercTraredtotto rlegant and *nacloos Storos la
Portland Block.

Corner of Dearborn

WaaMnirtoii-sts.

T3Y WM. A. BUTTERS

CO.,

&

ACCTIONKKK3.

Genteel Household Goods
AT ASCTIOX,

On Kocday, April 20, at 9 1-2 o’clock, A. St.

Dwelling House 77 North Morgan Street, West
Division.
All the furniture bfa family breaking n*> housekeeping, consisting of Parlor. Chamber and Kitchen
allure. Carpets. Store*. Crockery and Glass Ware.FurCO., Auctioneers.
apl>cfcG-el
At

«

~

T3T Wil. A. BUTTERS
J-J

AUCTIONEERS.

Superior Household

&

CO..

Furniture.

FORTE, Etc.

AT AHCTIOX,

On Wednesday, April 22, at 10 o’clock A. H.,

Dwelling House
Illinois street, between Wolcou and Ca.«A
Wo will tell the entire furniture of a fhmllvrellaqnlshlag hotmckeeplrc. constating of rich Parlor
Diawlng Boom. Clumber. Dining Hoorn and Kitchea
Cooking acd Chamber Steves. Crockerr.
Furniture,
Cr.lnn and Glasi Ware, rich Mantel
Ornaments Oil
Paintings,Engraving*. Silver Plated
Ware. Table Cutlery.etc.
Xiao, a rich and hrlUlaat toned PLmo Forte mala
by Cblckerlne. of Boaion. In rosewood cate.
A, BETTERS 4 CO., Auctioneers.
apls-c-fiT-at
At

AND DRY GOODS
pLOTHING
Vj
Nicxaasojr.

l AT AUCTION—By 5.

JM Lake street,
Monday. April
-JRth. WaoNzsApril «th. at
o’clock A. M.
sold cloths. catsliLeres, satinets.brown aad
SsaaNb linen, thread. A graeral
bleached
stock of dry gooes. Yankee notions. furnishing good*.
At private sale of G£ and Carpeting.
aplT-cCVIt
8. HICKBKsSar. Auctioneer
fcirneref *Tanklln.on

»ar. April 22d, Friday.
will be

TYRY GOODS AND CLOTHING

JL'AT AUCTION—BvS NiCAKßsON.SDLakestreet,
••roorof Frankll* .on Monday, April nth. Wid«v
pat, April 151k, Friday. April l»th at
o'clock
A. M„ win he said Cloths. Ca*»lmrr*s, Satln-ts. White
Muslin Shirts. Brown aad Bleached SbecUvg. dnanUh
I.luea, Black Thread.’ a general stock of Dry Goods,
TaakeeNolleasaad Furnbhisg Goods. At private sale
UQ Cloths and Carpeting.
wplQ cfitl-lw
S. NICKERSON. Auctioneer

SALE OF CROCKpLOSING
V_-''
Scales.

EBT. Gloss and HtUsnla Wire. Platform
Shelving and Glass Partition, at Arenas, st m
Dearborn street.
B. ALEXANDER will sell thistnonlnjr. April
ITth,
at 9,S •Vluckjlheentire balance of the
gi>»di.
Also. Seeded Hand

Furniture. Stoves.

above

Chain. Ac- Ac.

SALE

OF

—

BOOTS AND SHOES,
AT WHOIESAIE,
ET

Gore, Willson

&

v

1863.

„

—

•

and Fancy,

“

:

&

GOODS,

Proposals

’

Co.

Every Tuesday and Thursday,
AT 10 A. if.. PEOiIPT.
Aid at private sal© throughout the week. TTa guar,
antee oar stock to be

LARGER, BETTER SELECTED,
AND

OFFERED AT LOWER PRICES
Than by anyotber House.
•or stock

being

consigned tous

by

MJIWFACTIIREKS,

To whom we make advances!
GI7BS

&

_

&

SA LAKE STREET,

&

-

j
/

be

upon

!

into the Confederacy.”
TheLegislature passed an

•

to

way and

“

“

“

the er.mc

G-loves,

“

“

dock-yards.

cannot,Jsllently submit to this; and if we
could, we cannot escape the evident hostility.

CS

UNUSUAL FACILITIES
Fer tarrying aLAKGS and WELL ASSORTED stock,
which we otfrr to the highest bidder

or at private sale,os

MAN UF ATTIRE RS* ACCOUNT.
GORE, \riLLSON & CO.,
fttSajq-ta

itLake street.

Chicago.

T> EAL ESTATE AT AUCTION
Xi

GILBERT A SAMPSOV, Auctioneers.

58 Lake street. Chicago. LL. wtll give their personal attention to the«ale of Beal Estate, la aa» part of the
•fir. Parties making us theirplats to sell byanctle*
will do well to call on toe subscribers.
fe2* al»an
GILBERT A SAMPSON.

*

Chattanooga, Feb. 8,1868.

man,

)

Special Orders, No. 20.—n.—Mrs.
residing in Marion comity. Tennessee, whoso husvoluntarily accompanied the Federal
band,
army in the retreat from said county, herself guilty
of practices disloyal to the Confederate Government, Is hereby ordered, in accordance with intimations received from the headquarters of the
Army of Tennessee, to leave the Confederate lines
within ten days after the receipt of this order, aid
not return on pain of being considered an alien

,

,

enemy.

By order of Brig. Gen. Bate.

Jos. B. Crsnmto, A. A. G.

Indorsed*—“ The within order was delivered to
Mrs. ——, the wife of
on the IQth day of February, 1663, by me,
H. R Davenport, Captain,

The Crops.— The Now Albany (Ind.)Ledger
says: “Wehave the most cheering accounts
from all sectionsbt Southern Indiana, of the
promising prospects of the growing wheat.
The young grain looks remarkably well, considering the carlincss of the season, and is entirely free from any indications of the fly. If
the remainder of the season proves favorable,
wc may expect that the wheat crop of Indiana the present year will be folly np to the

usual average.

it may. whom I find maltreating this unfortunate
race. This part of my duty I will most assuredly
perform. If any case comoi before me. I would
rather do that than to give commissions, because
such rot-n are unworthy the name of soldiers.
I hope to hear that in this large, this splendid
division, as I know It to be veterans, as Napoleon
would call them, for you are veterans—l
hope to hear before I leave, that I shall bo
able to raise at least one regiment from among
yon. I don’t want to stop at one nor at two—l
mast have two. I have two from the division below at Lake Providence—more than two. I would
like to raise on this rlrer twentyregiments at least
before Igo back. I shall take all the women aud
children, and all men unfit to become part of our
military organizations, and place them on these
plantations, then take these regiments aud
put them in the rear. They will guard
the rear effectively knowing the country woB, familiar with all the roads and swamps they will be
able to track out the accursed guerillas, and run
them from the land. When I get regiments raised in
this way you may sweep into the Interior with lmnnmty. Recollect that for every regiment of blacks
liaise, I release a regiment of whites to face the
foe in the field.
This, fellow soldiers, is the determined policy of
the Administration. Ton all know full well, when
the President of the United States (though said to
be slow in coming to a determination) when be
once “puts bis foot down” it i* there, and he Is not
going to take it up. He has put his foot down. I
am here to assure you that my official Infiacnce
shall be giren that be shall not raise 1L
GEN. LOGAN.

£3?" Gov. Seymour has sent a message to
Senate of New York, avowing his purpose

Gen. Thomas, nt the conclusion of his ad*
dress, said the gathering was an informal one,
and it was proper, if they deecmed it, that
they should seek on expression from other ofamendment to the Constitution of the State, ficers present. An unanimouscall was made
so as to secure the same result previousto the lor Gen. Logan, and, although suffering from
next Presidential election. This vetoing a disease, and hardly able to leave his bed, ho
bill before it is passed, is a new feature in readily complied. I regret that lam not able
Executive usurpation whichshould excite to report him. It is sufficient that he promised his cordial-obedience and co-operation in
the alarm of the Copperheads.
the policy thus marked out by his superiors.
ISgrThc rebel officers who got so badly However much he might doubt
the correctwhipped at Somerset, Ky., hare beenarrested ness of the policy, hia duty,
and that of his
by Confederate authority, and sent to Knoxcommand, was plain, and he should obey the.
ville for court martial. At the same battle, order without question, and without any resthe TtfrOhio cavalry captured a flag from ervation, whatever. When ho entered the
Scott's rebel cavalry, mode from a silk dress army he bad his prejudices, but he was free
of one of Falstaff Marshall’s daughters, and to say that these prejudices were in a great
presented by her only about three weekspremeasure removed.
vious to Us capture.
His remarks were those of a patriot and a
soldier, and were most enthusiastically apGen. Benjamin Welch, Jr., of Baflhlo,
formerly Commissary General
Now York, plauded.
GEN. STEVENSON.
and recently a Brigadier GeneraT/dledat ClifGen. Stevenson was colled upon and rewarning.
ton Springs, N. Y., on the 14th Inst. - He h*d sponded most eloquently. He was bom in a
been ill for some time.
slave State, all his interests were there, he
E3T- The
(Va.) SaUM of the Cth
was o slaveholder, and he knew the workings
Bay. “Jett D.vU ha. sent a message to
fag-The Ohio Legislature has adjourned.
the
of the accursed institution. He referred to
Confederate Congress,
Among the manybills passed was one to probm to incrCM
the strength and efficiency bt heavy artillery vide for taking the vote of theOhio soldiers some .of his experiences In the Missouri State
Senate, of which he was a member when
tor'eeacoast defense, giving as his grounds In the army.
Claib Jackson was Governor, and,
that the bill was unconstitutional, inasmuch
the
. I3r Commodore Dahlgren, Chief of Ordothers, gave his unqualified endorsement of
as it withdraws, from the Escc.u lve the auho President's policy.
nance In the UnitedStates Navy, and inventor
thority Indispensable to the fulfillment of hla
of the famous Dahlgren gun, Is now in St.
GEN. LBOQETT.
junctions ac Commander In-Chief.”
•
Louis.
Gen. Leggett, In obedience to repeated calU
the

to veto the impending bill allowing soldiers
to vote, but expresses himself in favor ofan

“

”

“

Richmond

.

...

who fought mit Sigel, charging.
[Loud
cheers.] While the speaker endorsed the
Prctldtnt’s Proclamation, through and
through, yet he regarded any man who stood
unconditionally by the Union, the President
and the army, os a true, whole-souled patriot,
no matter whetherbe thonght the Proclama-

tion was the blood or the marrow. [Cheers.]
Some said that the South would not submit.
He would say in reply that it was doing It today, and that the very women who are now
engaged in the bread riots to procure food,
would, when the military power of the South
is broken, ball our flag not only as an emblem
of the Union bnt as the harbinger of plenty to
them. [Cheers.]
LETTER FROM GENERAL HOOKER.
HSABqUABtZBS AIUCT POTONAC,
April 9.15C3.
To Jas. A. Roosevelt. Secretary Loyal League:

aid no bid will bo considered that docs not conform
to tbs requlresaeats of this advertisement la all respect*.
Lo:ks will be furnished by tbe Department but
rooM be pul on by the contractor for Sues.
Bid* to be inclosed In a sealed envetoped, and endorsed “Proposals for Safes.”
ISAIAH ROGERS,
EngineerIn charge Treasury Department.
aplT-eOs-atewtd

T>OARD OF TRADE.—The AnJ[_A
of

nnal Assessment
Teo Dollars oa eacb member cf the Board la now due. payable at
tbe office ot
the Secretary. The ytne allowed for payment of this

assessment willexpire

on the 17th Inst.
.TN’O. P. BEATY, Secretary.

Ch'cago. April liai, ISOB

apts-cX>t-St

Matrimonial.—a My

of

pleasing personalappearance, and pease-wed of
female accomplishments, would like to
corrtapond with ageat;eman (between fifty and sixty.)
with a view to marriage A psrsox op wealthpre-

1863.~
CLOTH HOUSE.

FIELD, BENEDICT

f

TExaio Pieascaddrej-a.withconfidence,Mrs.GßACE
CASTLE.Foi-t Office Box 712. Chicago.lllinois.

With an new lircrorßmentsfHetßHier.Braider.Binder.
Feller.Tucker. Corder, Gatherer. Ac.. As.. Ae„' is ths

Sc 36Lokc Street,
‘

Chicago,

WIIOLESALB DEALERS

DC

Cloths,
Cassimeres,
Vestings,
And all the virion* styles
LINEN piece good* (or

ot WOOLBN. COTTON and

JAMES

'

JOHN
.

BROOMS,

Gori-

Pails,

•

'

gUTTON

gIJGAR.'

»

•

„

a

rmiuaraid

Co s GiZim."

a

L U.

SINGER

**Bikoxs
H. T.

A CO
03 Broadway,

Chicago Office, 50 Clark Street.
Agents wanted la Illinois and lowa.

mhM bCCS-tw

W OOL

TWINE.—I am maan-

factoring. andean fill orders for this good*.

In any quantities.
NATHANIEL WHITH.
35 Sooth
BbtO-aSSS-Ta
street.

'JX)

RENT AND FOR
PIANOS

SAT.T^

AND STBIODEONS.

All kinds eftastrvments tuned and repaired by exworkmen. Dr not rrat to re hito the cost*,
on the Piano. IVrgant
y”
UnandGolur.brccaapetentt'iachera Melodeoa.
WM. B. PBQB6EB. MOClark strret.

perienced

try.

Kf|o

Mr 1

r/^7

,

__

apl6-cSfC-6tls
Sib;—Acknowledging the receipt of an inMEN'S
vitation to bo present at a mass meeting of
REDMOND, Adapted to the wants of the West. We shall. herethe loyal citizens of the United States, to be
tofore for the paal fourtem years, keen the largest
held at New York on the 11th inst., I have
and best assorted stock ot this class or goods to be
occasion to regret that my duties will not perHOKSE-SnOEB,
found In this market. An examination is solicited.
mit me to be present at the important
assemto
AGENTS EOS
blage,
Removed
69 West Like Street.
Permit me, however, to express my hearty
Ravine just removed h!a establishment two doors Scott’s, Clay’s nnd GlcncrosV
sympathy with the objects and purposes of west
of bU> old stand, beg* to Inform his numerous old
the proposed demonstration, and to
and customers, Ui*t hla new location enab;e*
Reports ol'J’ashions.
desire friend*
him to exrcute work wltu more dispatch than hereto
that my name may be placed with those who fore,
io that farmer* and others will have no occasion
feSS-alO-Sm
so love their country, its Union, and Its Conto bo dtlaltcdIn waiting for workprop«rly dens, with
apl6-cs3t-aila
nitiuion, as to be glad to renew pledges of neatrewtand dlppareii.
GRAY,
loyalty and fealty as often as circumstances
CHURCH.—Notice of a
will demand.
DEiiEr. nr
pronceltlon to dispose of Unity Ctmrch property
The frequentassembling together of onr
on W**hlngton street. Having been given at tin n*ga
countrymen for purposes of counsel and inWARE,
WOODEN
Unity meeting
lornuetlmrof
Church Society, held on Monday
terchange of thoughtupon the great national evening iSth Inst, a
of Unity Ctmrcb Society
Is l-ertbv cailtd for MONDAY EVENING. April 20th.
questions of the day, is one of the useful and
at Unity Cbnrch, for the purpose of
IRT3.
o'clock.
at.
commendable duties of the times, which has taking finalaction on said proposition.
Brushes, Mats, Twines,
my best wishes, as it has those of all honest
O. UntBABD. W. G. Lewis, J. S. Brewxc, Trustees.
loyal men.
apl» c!23 8t
age, Tubs, Chums, Cradles,
Tk® army which I have the honor to comSCAVENGER.—CharIes
mand is, I am proud to say, in
such good ■\TIGHT
i
Kanx will attend to the cleaning of Vaults. Parhealth, and in so excellent a condition, that I X
Wagons, Ohoirs* Bosket*, dee.
and the removal of offensive matter of all descripam warranted in pledging it to a gallant blow ies.
tions,spoiled neats, dead aalmals,Ac.,&c. Rainwater
for the defence of onr national unity and incistern* cleaned and purified, Particular attention Nos. 15 Fulton and 202 Front Streets,
work attegrity, wherever the enemyshall be met by given to the removal or stable manure. AH at
New York*
tended to with promptness tad dispatch, and
bourn
the army of thePotomac.
*pls-c53Mm
most settable. Post office Box lU.
God may speed the cause of the Union
&
BURKITT,
popular liberty everywhere, is the
JBu of aspiration
hopeful
of yonr obedient servant,
STREET,
liSillE
41
Joseph Hookes,
Sugar,
100 bbl*. TVhlte Coffee
75 bbls* Powdered and Crushed.
Major General Commanding:
Have received a large assortment ot
For sale low by NEWELL SNOW* lil Clark street.
FROM ATiMTBAT. PAULDING.
aplS-cSS7-gw
Ladies’ and Children's Cotton Hosiery,
Rear-Admiral Paulding writes os tollowa:
have for sale five.lum“.When we have disposed of our domestic CHEEP.—I
MEN'S ENGLISH HALF HOSE.
fired Sheep, oa ay &rm. near Wm. McGrew'a.
enemies, a more distant one will claim our Kj
eeven mOes southwaat of the RailroadStatic* at Ms- Wonted and Silk Embroidery Braid*.
Coventry Frilling orßuffilar,
attention; and In regard to this we cannot’act quoo, Knox
r, c. Walter.
Co„ IU.
Lace aad SwissCollarette.
mhg*-b789-«wdUswy
too promptly. Ifwe are not onthe eve of awar,
Tatting. Taps Trtmmlar.
it Is because ocr old enemy and commercial
>
Hair Kelts la SUk and Braid.
HEELBARROWS.
rival has not perfected his policy; and I am
AND WOOLENTARNS,
speaking the language of sober truth la sayWORSTED
ZEPHYE
190Dirt Barrews for tala by .
ing that if suitable preparation is not promptKnitting Cotton la an *lxw.
ly made, onr plundered cities may soon light THOS.
Wells-st,
HALE, Ho. 2 Horth
EMBROIDERY ani BRAID PATTERNS STAMPED.
up theland as our ships blaze upontbe ocean.
Prices low sad Tenns c&ah.
The pirate Alabama, or 290 EnglishMerchants,
wA2Bb*9otw
it Lau*tj,b 3TRWyp_
Is no more rebel steamer than though
she.
OVAL
LOTTERY.
T>
HAVANA
had never displayed the rebel emblem. She
-*-Aj
Drawing of Uardk Slat,
la
AUTION.—AII.persons
are
bae never been In a rebel port. She was built,
No.
bo. 7,01 drew HoO-OCfl; No. 22.501 drew SSO.COfI:hjiS
V hereby cautioned against Infringing In any
129 drew 530.0M; fio. ItOBS drew 111.000; No.
fitted, armed and manned with English seaHair Crimper for waving
drew $5.000; being the five capitalprizes. Thirty per ladks hair, as they will be prosecuted
men in England, and is to allintents and purcent premium pain for nrter* Informatloo furnbked.
so doing.
The genuine are properly itamped. and for
the direction
poses an English pirate upon, our commerce.
prim paid tor Doubloons, aad American Gold
upon the boxeaaccompanlng
them, should show uat
sad Silver, Demand Note*, dc.
Many more, ships of a formidable charthey ritapatefrom the wholesale depot.ss? Broad way,
A CO„ Bankers.
TAYLOR
bow Tort
ac cr, are being prepared in English
A. A LIVINQSrON.
. i« Wall
apU ctJCUs
tract, New York,
Ovfncr aad proprietorof ue Patfut,

UNITY

cheapest, and best, and most beautiful ol all maahlass
for Family Mwlngand Dsht manufacturing purposes.

Tho Branch Uifices are well supplied wlto allk twist,
.thread, nceole*. oil. Ao. of the very best quality,
cortv of
A
Send lor

8-1

all rrunlsUe
)

Family Sewing Machine,

00.,

&

.LETTER

gIN’GER

'

'

appeared on therostrum, and likewise gave
the policy his Approval. tie was bom a Southern loan. Ho thought the rebellion was induced by theattempt to create an aristocracy
based upon tho “nigger.” It was a strife be-

„

More

lor ‘ the CopperCrieffheads.
The New Orleans papers just received, contain extracts from the message of the rebel
Governor Lubbuck of Texas, and from the
proceedings of the Texas Legislature. The
Governorexpresses Ida very decided hostility
to “reconstruction.”
“The safety of the
State, and the Imtituiionof Slavery™ he says,
depend upon therigid exclusion of all Yankees and Abolitionists.” He earnestly opposes the admission of any State Into theConlederacy -whose laws do not recognize and
protect negro slaveiy; and if any one of the
present rebel states should hereafter abolish
that divipe institution they are to be deemed
no longer members of the happy family of
slave slates. These recommendations are
made because the Governor says he sees on
the part of some of theWestern States a disposition to throw off thepower of theFederal
government, and humbly beg lor admission

Visit or Adjutant General Tliomac—
Ills Reception—Gen.
ItlcPberson’s
Speech—Gen. Thomas* Addreftt*—Gen.
Stevenson’s Speech—Gon, Leggett—
Gen. OTcArthur—expression bj the

•

StESSENGBR TO THE BRITISH
cnCBCHES.
VTe learn that on Saturday last the Rev.
Dr. Sturtevant, President of Illinois College, sailed from New York for England
on a quiet but important mission. His intention is to be present at the May anniversaries in London, and to spend some
little time in England and on theContinent,availing himself of all suitable opportunities, both public and private, to aid the,
Christian sentiment of England in a right
appreciation of the great struggle in this
country. He docs not go as the agent of
any organization, but as the informal representative ofnumerous Christianfriends.
The arrangement was matured by a few
laymen of this city, and has received the
hearty endorsement and co-operation of
many ministers and laymen, here and at
the East.
The movement is extremely opportune.
The English heart hivs barely begun to
arouse from the stupor in which a selfish
governmental aristocracy, a venal press,
and agreedy commercial class had heldit
fast Lancashire has responded to the
President’s proclamation. Exeter Hallhas
emphatically spoken. Even the 2Torth
Sriiith Review has deemed it prudent to
omit its customary article on “American
politics,” and the Tima has staggered
underits load of infamy. Still the workis
far from being complete. John Bull moves
slow and strong. Beneath all the aristocratic sympathy with slaveholders, and the
commercial greed thatlie upon the surface,
there is a deep substratum of burly freedom and honest Christianity, which, when
once thoroughly upheaved, is mightier
than the Chamber of Commerce, or the
Cabinet of St James. It has traditions of
Magna Charts, and fresh recollections of
the great Emancipation Act Our final
and successful appeal most bemade to that
Christian sympathy; and Dr, Sturtevant
goes to aid in that work.
TVc can hardly wonder at the tardiness
with winch the Christian sentiment of
England has moved on this subject, when
we consider that nearly all its organs of
intelligence, from thehighest to the lowest*.
have been tainted. Even the Korth
British Bevicte, once the organ of the glorious Chalmers, has regularly served up its
quarterly dish of error and misrepresentation. So late as last November, it could
see here only the sight of two nations,
or sections of one nation, assailing each
other with the wildest fury;” and, in the
North, a whole people nearly maddened
with a wild patriotism, pursuing a mistaken conception with a reckless sacrifice
of every other consideration.” The
patriotism was “neither veiy pure nor
very rational” “Vanity, passion, and
national danger have for a time affected
the brains of twenty millions.”’ The President was a well-meaning hut “feeble
mind,” striving to grapple a great pro.biem; and “from Mr. Lincoln through
/ his whole cabinet,
not one man of even
/ moderate
capacity has shown himself or
/
been placed in office.” The central Goveminent have been from the outset disgraced by such a saturnalia of political
and pecuniary corruption as was never
witnessed. The Confiscation Act was
simply atrocious,” and the Proclamation
of Emancipation “wickedly selfish and
cruel” Such was its style throughout
But the tideis turning. Such statements,
we trust, will be heard no more from responsible Christian men; and we doubt
not that Dr. Sturtevant will greatly aid the
changing sentiment. He carries with him
the respect, esteem, and hearty sympathy
of a large circle of friends. He is a veteran In the cause of Western Education,
having been one of the founders of Illinois
College. He is widely known os pre-eminently a man of clear head, practical
judgement, undaunted courage and kindly
Spirit—a man whom no influence can deter
or divert from the straight-forward course
of Christian manliness. A wise and consistent opposser of slavcrv. anil t-ppn observer of the struggle from its distant beginning; no man in the country is better
ualified to set forth the moral and religas well as political issues that arc
p .ding on this great national convulsion.
Y 'are glad to have the churches repre*
sr :cd by such a man.
v«n his way through this city, President
fr. rtevant was cordially greeted and cheerion his way by many friends. A warm
t. come also awaited him at the East,
a -re he was abundantly supplied with
e- y requisite facility for access to the
<■:
nels of influence abroad, and followed
h; c wannest .sympathies. May ho be
* i v(efered in his work.
A

FROM THE LOWER MISSISSIPPI.

ILLINOIS.
Stephenson County— Theßoard of Supervisors this year stand,
.Union 12; Copperhead
7. Last year theUnion majority
In the Board

,
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April Elections.
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CEl)ic<xjg[Cr

Merit aloae male* a SHWINQ MACHINE valuable
The people are pc retiring that glowing repceeseat
Mobs are not merit.
That It Is economy and wisdom to purchase only
USWTNG MACHINE of known practical utility.
Thereare IQS.IOQ Machines Ln ue inthu country and
Imrope.

lo6 u PBOFITa BLB an* ATAILABLIA
Beamstreeee.
AM ANNUAL DIVIDEND of 1» to SCO per coat (Oft
A aost) way be obtained ia use—by Its possessor.
Tblo ia the only SEWING MACIUNB in the world
making the LOCKSTITCH with the ROTATING
HOOK, and mine the GLASS FOOT.
GEOBGE It. CHITTENDEB,
Geaerial Agent for Illlcels. Wbconrta, lowa. Northors
Turttan*, Minnesota and
SITK TUffi

It la equal to TBit

on

ah2l-nC7t ly

application or
-

by port

BAGS COFFEE.—Rio,Mar.

*-}
acalbo and Costa Bica, talr to prime, arrivlagandfor sale by
__
PAESON3. PITKIN A HANKHF.

fSijSEWWcs

KHA
HLF. CHESTS TEAS.—A
V/

tJ \J fall assortment of new crop Greens and
Flecks, embracing all grades of Tonng anon. Hyson
Skin. Gucpcwder. Imperial, Twankay, Ooloag. Ac.
arriving and lor sale by
PABSONS. PITKIN A HANKHY.

Three thousand

imm

five

HUNDRED DOLLARS to lead on
Cook County Real Estate,
At ten per cent. Apply to J.A.
CHAIN. No. ) Tele*
graph Bnlldiog, comer of Lake and Clark streets.
SpiS-c598-fit

(

S&*

DRAFTS
QUARTERMASTER’S
forone yearcertificates, boughtby
J.

A. ELLIS Sc CO.,

J^?^thwest corner of Clark andLake streets.
T AND SURVEYING AND ENapis-css-m

born street/ harms filed hi* bond aad taken oat a
license as Surveyor under the provisions of tho-naw
City Charter. Is prepared to make survey* and subto pertorm all dalle* heretofore per*
talnfc c to and
the office of CitySurveyor. now abolished.

divisions,

BMLbta-Iw

T) EMDVAL.—Todd,

AVhaTe*trtnoredfrominto

Dexter

&

Co.

124 South Water street,
Where they »U1 continue to *£«*“*•
respectfully solicit coumission bninrfa. sad wouldPork,
LanUAc. Liberal
rt
Grain. Flour.
apU cWT-lm
aovaoceamafle oa consignment*.
.

™«Tsof

UL.

CARDS, containing Pat-

adapted lor use ia the council
colors, are for tale at this
Address
TRTBUNB COMPANY. Chicago.

riotlc
room, neatly printed In
«

office
«pl«

Songs,

Price.s0

cectiperdozen.

rpiMßEß.—The
Peshtigo
Is
to
JL

Com-

pany
prepared
tarnish Bills of Dlnaniloß
limber for Bridges. EPeralora aad Balldlagi of nTorT
ererr
description, at short notice.
apllcSOOlm
THOMAS
BBEBE.rresideat.

a.

Florence Sewing Machine

The

MAZESrOTJS DIFFEEEHT STITCHES,
Tic Lott, Knot, Pontic loot t, Donblo Knot,
Wltbnranch.JMi=d
CuIUtTU ordlnaiy mMWoM
ajtheoNjt stitch,
and with as Utile or lees machinery.
It has the mrvmsnjx.* tied
sorrow.thumb
which enablm
Uie operator, by simply

screw, to
tnmlng the
work ma te the right or left, ta stat aoy
®J Castes the ends of scaau. without
sews xapidlt, and is almost nolss*
itdsmttejiuTßK wromwork wttn equal fatuity. without change of tension or machinery,
Chacgingthe length of the stitch, aad trora oao kind
Of stitch to another.
readily be done while the mb*
chine la In motion.
It turns any width ofbeoi; ftlla, bifida, braids, gathers, tccka ouOlaandgiUhenaadsewsoaanilSeatttd
tame time. It will not oil the dreaaof the operator.
A hemmrr. all pecwtsry tools, aad -BARNOra
SELF-BEWEB." which Raids* b.O workUsol£ are fax*
Dished with each machine.
. AGENTS WANTED.—For terms, samples of
udcirculars. address
■
hare the

f~ i

lamingthe fabric.
Itruns LioorLT.

<*«»

FLOKEHCS SEWING K&GSHB CD
Post Office BouSIO. Chicago, a.
tUc»tf

Ssleeroom.tMUkostteet.

